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North Eastern Massachusetts Law Enforcement Council

AFTER-ACTION REPORT

Call-out

Summary Page
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Location: -Lafayette St- Date: *03708/201i3    
Begin Time: 1230 End Time: 1700

# Personnel On-scene

Responding: 29 Commander Sgt. Towle

Call-out Summaly: ~

Assist Salem PD with serving high risk search warrant; 23 SWAT operators, 2 CNT,

.1 K-9, 3 IMAT personnel responded

Events/Items ofNote:

See aiter action report

Attachments: Roster, After Action Reports

Submitted By: Sgt. Towle Submitted Date: 03/14/2013

Control Chief Date:

Signature
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Northeastern Massachusetts Law

Enforcement Council

Special Weapons and Tactics Team

(SWAT)

ChiefMichael R. Begonis Lt. Stephen Chaput Sgt. Patrick Towle
Control Omcer Commanding Oicer Oflicer-in-Charge
Wilmington Police Dept. Dracut Police Dept. Bedford Police Dept.

TO: Lt. Stephen Chaput SWAT Commander

FROM: Sgt. Patrick Towle SWAT OIC

 

On Friday March 8, 2013 at approximately 1230 hours he NEMLEC SWAT team was activated
to assist the Salem Police Department with sewing a high risk search warrant. The team was

instructed to stage at the Salem Police Department. Upon my arrival at the staging area I met

with Sgt. Dennis King. Sgt. King informed me that he had obtained a no knock search wa nt

from Salem District Court for Lafayette Street apt. e

sear warran was or weapons. The suspect in the case was

Sgt. King indicated that.is currently on federal probation for a cocaine smuggling
conviction from 2011. According to Sgt. King the Salem Police had received information that

-was in possession of a pistol and rifle and as a result of this information were able to

develop probable cause and obtain the search warrant. Sgt. King described -Lafayette Street

as an older hotel that has been converted into a 65 unit rooming house. Ovalles room was

located on theFloor,-
After briefing the SWAT_team on the case background, the team leaders and the vehicle

operators along with Salem detectives conducted a pre-operational surveillance drive by of the

target location. Upon completion of the reconnaissance an operational plan was developed.
This plan called for the Alpha team to enter through the main entrance of the building on

Lafayette Street (side 1), make their way up four flights of stairs and then make entry into the

targets apartment. Salem PD was able to provide the team with a key to both the main

entrance and the suspect's apartment. The Bravo team would make entry into a fire door

located on the rear 3,4 corner. The Bravo team then would make their way up a rear stair case

to the fourth floor and take up a position to provide support to the Alpha team or become the

primary entry team if the Alpha team was compromised. The perimeter security would be

handled by the Salem PD and the responding NEMLEC K-9's.

The Alpha team consisted of the following operators;
1. Saia -Taser

2. Dicker - ram

3. Fay-TL, keys
4. McCarthy - long arm



5. Callahan -long arm

6. Scotina - halogen, long arm

7. Gualtieri - less lethal shotgun
8. Shackelford - shield

,

9. Noonan -long arm

10. Troiano -long arm

11. Vaglica -long arm

12. CNT Ricci- van (blue) driver

The Bravo team consisted of the following operators;
1. Ferguson - shield

2. McDonough - ATL

3. Max -Taser

4. Vivolo -TL

5. Shelly- long arm

6. Bourques - long arm

7. O'Lea|y - handgun
8. Frechette - handgun
9. Palmer - halogen
10. Seamans - ram

11. CNT Sedgewick
12. Salem PD Detective Tucker -van (white) driver f
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After the teams met individually they were brought back together for a final brief back,
contingencies were also covered if the team was compromised or came under fire. After

completing the brief backs the teams loaded into the vans and proceeded to the target location

(approx. 1445 hours) over a predetermined route. The order of movement for the vans was

Bravo then Alpha. Upon reaching the target location the Bravo team dismounted at the 2, 3

comer and made their way to the entry point (fire door) at the 3, 4 corner and made their way
to the fourth floor. The Alpha team dismounted on the 1 side moved to the main front door

(which was unlocked) then ascended to the fourth floor, once on the fourth floor the team

made their way to room Fay then used the provided key and unlocked the door. The

Alpha team made entry in the one room apartment. Located in the apartment was the

suspect's girlfriend became

very excited upon the teams entry and was handcuffed as a result for her safe _ After the

Alpha team cleared the apartment both the apartment and- were tumed

over to the Salem detectives.

Once back at the staging area the operation was debriefed. The team was then dismissed, the

hours of the operation were 1230 - 1700 hours.
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